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EPISCOPE Indicator Concept: General Approach

The focus of the EPISCOPE project (April 2013 … March 2016, supported by the IEE programme) is on mapping, monitoring and modelling of European housing stocks. Two branches were followed:


The predecessor IEE project TABULA was continued during EPISCOPE. National building typologies were elaborated or improved.



In case studies on national, regional or local level building stocks energy balance models
were elaborated and scenarios for future energy saving and climate protection were calculated. Examinations are based on available empirical data, concepts for improving the
information base were developed.

A major task of the project was to collect basic data on the building stocks concerned and to
provide understandable information and calculation results. In this context, but also for the
purpose of comparisons, energy performance indicators played a central role at different
stages of the project. In particular, indicators for building stocks (and not for single buildings
only) had to be considered.
Chapters 1.1 and 1.2 give an overview of the basic ideas and the concrete approaches which
were followed in the EPISCOPE project. Some more details were already documented in an
earlier report [EPISCOPE Project Team 2014]. In chapters 2 and 3 the concepts of “Summary Indicators” and “Average Buildings” are introduced which had not yet been elaborated
in the former report.

1.1 Principles of energy performance indicators for residential building
stocks
Energy performance indicators of residential building stocks can either describe existing empirical data of a building stock or the input and outcome of building stock modelling. In EPISCOPE both types of quantities are clearly separated by distinguishing monitoring indicators
and scenario indicators:


“Monitoring Indicators” are empirically justified. They are always based on reliable primary data on the observed building stocks. Due to a lack of empirical information they
may draw an incomplete picture of the building stocks.



“Scenario Indicators” describe the input data as well as the results of scenario analysis.
Based on the monitoring indicators and additional assumptions they provide a complete
picture of model analysis.

There is a direct link between monitoring and scenario indicators: A subset of the scenario
indicators describes the building stock in its current state which is usually at the same the
“basic case”, i. e. starting point of model formation and scenario analysis. Those basic case
indicators should as far as possible be based on the monitoring indicators (i.e. on reliable
data), but often additional assumptions will be necessary to fill information gaps. The scenario indicators of future years of modelling will anyway largely be based on such assumptions.
The regular collection of reliable and representative primary data is seen as a key instrument
of climate protection strategies: Those strategies are based on more or less uncertain projections and scenarios. Furthermore, the effect of climate protection instruments can hardly be
predicted. Therefore, the whole process needs a regular “earthing” by observing the real development as shown in Figure 1: Monitoring is delivering necessary input data for model formation and calculation of (trend) scenarios. At the same time it is a success control of the
effect of climate protection policies in the past.
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Scope of EPISCOPE
case studies

Building Stock Models /
Building Typologies
basis for energy balance and scenario
analysis in the building stock

Scenario Analysis
trends and perspectives of energy saving measures and technologies, energy
consumption and CO emissions
2

Monitoring
of the Building Stock
- what could already be achieved?
- which are the current trends?

Policy Instruments
for Climate Protection
- information, education
- policy law
- economic measures (taxes, funding)

Figure 1:

„Earthing“ of the whole process:
• Control of success
• Foundation of theory

The role of monitoring in climate protection strategies

In the EPISCOPE Synthesis Report No. 4 the issue of collecting representative data and
monitoring building stocks is discussed in general and in particular for the EPISCOPE case
studies [EPISCOPE Project Team 2016a]. For the success of such approaches it is crucial to
be transparent about which parts of the applied information are based on (completely) reliable primary data and which are (at least partly) based on model assumptions. This is the reason why the clear separation of monitoring indicators (which are based on empirical data)
and scenario indicators (which are widely based on assumptions) is emphasised in the indicator scheme.
A further distinction is made between structural indicators and energy balance indicators.
Structural data concerns the “physical” state of the building stock in general (like construction
age bands, types of wall construction, for example) and in particular with respect to energy
efficiency (fraction of insulated building elements, average quality of insulation, structure of
applied main heating systems, fraction of solar thermal systems, see Figure 2). With regard
to monitoring indicators, structural data is needed as input for model formation, but also for
success control of climate protection strategies. Observing only the energy consumption of
building stocks (e.g. consumption of the different energy carriers) would not provide the necessary information to assess the reasons of the development. Moreover data on energy consumption of building stocks are often difficult to handle because of uncertainties of weather
correction, for example. In EPISCOPE structural as well as energy balance indicators were
considered at the level of monitoring as well as scenario indicators.
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Overview of necessary structural data
Basic data of the buildings
Building location and type (construction period, single-/multi-family house, detached/
semi-detached/…)
Additional information: wall construction type, roof type, historical monument, …
Information on building insulation
Walls, roofs/upper floor ceiling, ground floor/cellar ceiling, windows
Existing insulation
Quality of insulation (thickness, U-values)
Information on heat supply
Main heating systems (gas/oil/biomass boilers, heat pumps, district heating, …)
Additional systems (solar systems, stoves)
Domestic hot water supply
Insulation of heat distribution pipes
Ventilation / air conditioning systems

State indicators
Current state of the residential building stock
e.g. „How many walls have already been insulated?“
 Starting point of scenarios
 Success control: „What has been achieved
in the past?“
Figure 2:

Trend indicators
Current dynamics of the residential building stock
e.g. „How many walls are insulated per year?“
 Trend scenario
 Looking ahead: „Will we reach the future
targets with that speed?“

Structural indicators / state and trend indicators

Especially among the structural indicators a further separation of state indicators and trend
indicators is made. This concerns in the first place the monitoring indicators (as described
below), but in principle it applies also to scenario indicators (also of future years and future
time periods).
The state indicators describe the building stock in its actual state, for example answering the
question “How many walls have already been insulated?” This kind of data delivers basic
information for energy balance models of buildings stocks, defining the status quo and starting point of scenario calculations. At the same time the state indicators show which progress
of energy efficiency measures could already achieved, i.e. they serve for success control of
climate protection policies in the past.
On the other hand trend indicators answer questions like “How many walls are insulated every year?” They provide input for the definition of trend scenarios. From a more general point
of view they show if the current speed of implementing energy efficiency measures or renewable energies in the building sector is sufficient to reach the future targets or if an acceleration will be necessary.
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1.2 Application of energy performance indicators of building stocks in
the EPISCOPE project
Figure 3 provides an overview of the application of energy performance indicators at different
levels during EPISCOPE. In the following, the procedure will be explained step by step.
Presentation at the joint
TABULA/EPISCOPE website
National Residential Building Stocks
Overview of available data
Presentation at the information
platform BPIE data hub

national
case studies
EPISCOPE Case Studies (national/regional/local):
- Detailed analysis of available monitoring data
- some (local) projects (RS, HU, BE,
CY, IE): supplementary surveys

Indicators on expert level
Monitoring Indicators
(all empirically justified):
state indicators / trend indicators

Scenario Indicators
(incl. additional assumptions)

Summary Indicators
(also for non-experts)

Average Buildings
(basic case)
=> TABULA.xlsm / WebTool

Figure 3:

Overview of the EPISCOPE scheme of building stock energy performance indicators

Presentation of national empirical data at the TABULA website
Already in the predecessor IEE project TABULA which was focused on the elaboration of
residential building typologies, national statistical data was collected and presented at the
project website. In the “typology” branch of EPISCOPE, the TABULA project was continued
by updating building typologies and extending the underlying concept to further countries. In
that framework also new or updated statistical data of the national residential building stocks
was collected. Both projects are presented on a common website1. The statistical data on
national building stocks is documented at the TABULA country pages2.
For data presentation a common scheme is applied distinguishing between different types of
statistical data [TABULA Project Team 2010]. Even if under the given headlines the partners
were very free to choose their own way of data presentation and indicators, the scheme can
be seen as a first rough approach of a monitoring indicator concept.
Compiled during both projects, TABULA and EPISCOPE, statistical data from 20 European
countries is now available at the project website.

Presentation of national empirical data at the BPIE data hub
The BPIE data hub is a comprehensive internet information platform about energy efficiency
in European building stocks3. During the EPISCOPE project the data of the national residen1
2
3

www.episcope.eu
http://episcope.eu/building-typology/country/
http://www.buildingsdata.eu/
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tial building stocks was transferred to this interactive tool. Those partners who carried out
their EPISCOPE case studies on national (i.e. not on regional or local) level delivered more
detailed supplementary data. The input from EPISCOPE / TABULA is presented in a separate section of the data hub (“EPISCOPE tool”4).
More information on the data hub and the data transfer is provided in [EPISCOPE Project
Team 2016a, chapter 3].

Indicators on expert level
In the EPISCOPE case studies, which were applied to national, regional or local level, a detailed analysis of residential building stocks was carried out including evaluation of monitoring data, elaboration of building stock energy balance models and the implementation of
scenario analysis. To make concepts of that type transparent and comparable on an expert
level an indicator scheme was elaborated at an early stage of the EPISCOPE project. It is
documented in detail in a separate report [EPISCOPE Project Team 2014]. The scheme includes all types of indicators (monitoring as well as scenario indicators, structural and energy
balance indicators, state and trend indicators).
In contrast to the statistics scheme at the TABULA website the structural monitoring indicators are more precisely defined to facilitate comparison between the projects. Moreover, they
are fairly harmonised with the scenario indicators which document the input and the results
of scenario analysis.
Due to the large variety of individual characteristics of building stocks and scenario models it
was not intended to predefine the exact data format of the concerned quantities and the way
of partitioning the respective building stocks. So the harmonised concept is open for individual adaptations. Explanations should be provided to make such deviations transparent.
In future applications the original concept documented in [EPISCOPE Project Team 2014]
can serve as a basis. During the EPISCOPE case studies experiences were made which
leaded to some extensions and clarifications, for example:


Ventilation heat recovery should be explicitly included as an additional line in the energy
balance scheme [ibidem, chapter 3.3], either at the “demand-side” or at the “supply-side”
(recommended) of the energy balance.



A scheme for the documentation of some basic model parameters like the assumed
mean indoor temperatures and climate parameters should be added to the scenario indicator scheme.

Further small modifications and adaptations were made. They have been considered in the
final versions of the “EPI Tables” (see below).

Summary Indicators
The summary indicators form a simplified and condensed indicator scheme aiming at providing basic information of the scenarios at a glance and also easy to understand for “nonexperts” – that means an audience which cannot get into details of the applied models, parameters and indicators. First ideas of such a scheme were already presented in [ibidem]
and then concretised in the course of the project. It was decided to concentrate on the most
relevant outcome of scenario analysis only to keep the scheme simple and illustrative: The
CO2 emissions (overall outcome), the total heat demand (= heat output of heat generators,
4

http://www.buildingsdata.eu/data-sources/episcope-data
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solar systems and heat recovery) and the CO2 emission factor of heat supply. The total heat
demand is reflecting the quality of the building fabric the CO2 emission factor the quality of
the supply system including the processes for producing and transporting the energywares.
A more detailed introduction to the summary indicators is given in chapter 2.
Connection to the “Average Buildings” Concept
The average buildings scheme is a special and more elaborated version of the structural
scenario state indicators. Here the complete building stock is divided in a manageable number of subsets, each of which is represented by a synthetical building. These buildings represent average values of the building stocks’ subsets and can be used for energy balance calculations and simplified model formation of building stocks.
The average buildings concept provides a link between model calculations for building stocks
(e.g. the EPISCOPE case studies) and the TABULA typology approach.
In EPISCOPE this was carried out for the basic case, i. e. the starting point of the scenarios:
All partners translated the basic case to the average buildings scheme. Then energy balance
calculations of the average buildings were carried out with the TABULA tool. The results
(weighted by the size of the subsets which were represented by the average buildings) were
than compared to the results of the partners’ individual model calculations.
Chapter 3 provides more detailed information of the definition and application of average
buildings. The average buildings reflecting the basic case of all case studies can be viewed
by means of the “Building Stock” area of the TABULA WebTool5.

1.3 Published EPI-Tables
The energy performance indicators described above have been determined by EPISCOPE
partners and are publicly available in form of “EPI Tables” for a number of case studies at the
EPISCOPE website6. The “EPI Table” is a sort of data appendix for the national reports
summarised in [EPISCOPE Project Team 2016b] and [EPISCOPE Project Team 2016c].
They also include textual explanations of individual adaptations and describe the quality of
empirical data sources: To which extent is data reliable, representative and up-to-date? Are
there remaining uncertainties?
The template for these EPI-tables is available at the download area of the EPISCOPE website7 – for experts who wish to use the harmonised EPISCOPE structure for reporting the
input and output numbers of their scenario calculations.

5
6
7

http://webtool.building-typology.eu/
http://episcope.eu/monitoring/case-studies/
http://episcope.eu/communication/download/
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Summary Indicators

The summary indicators can give a first and basic overview of the results of scenario analyses of residential building stocks. In EPISCOPE they were applied to the case studies to
make the results transparent and comparable. Figure 4 shows an example.
EPISCOPE
Ref. Area

CO2 emissions

109 m²

kg/(m²yr)

kWh/(m²yr)

40

2015

3.95

139

31.7

25.3

20
29.2

29.0

28.6

trend

slow

basic

21.4

20

18.7
24.9

22.1

19.2

trend

slow

basic

132

131

trend

slow

basic

100

50

40
30

0.10

0.220

0.220

0.218

trend

slow

basic

0.206

0.188

0.170

trend

slow

basic

0.082

0.071

slow

basic

0.00

0.30
0.20

121

118

113

0

0

4.23

50

0.20
132

150

30

2050

100

0

40

10

0.30

150

0

4.10

trend

trend

29.5

30

2030

0.228

0.00

0

40

10

0.10

50

10
trend

4.03

0.20

100

0

2020

kg/kWh
0.30

150

30
20

CO2 emission factor
heat supply

Total heat demand

0.10
0.00

trend

slow

basic

150

0.30

100

0.20

20
10

18.5
7.0

0
trend

slow

7.4
5.8 5.0
basic

50

102

86

82

0

0.10

0.180

0.00
trend

slow

basic

trend

Explanation
mCO2,heat supply:
annual carbon dioxide emissions
(related to EPISCOPE reference
area)
mCO2,heat supply = qtotal x fCO2,heat supply

Figure 4:

qtotal:
fCO2,heat supply:
total heat demand
total CO2 emission factor of heat
(annual heat generation for space supply
heating and DHW, related to
EPISCOPE reference area)

Summary Indicators: Example

The central indicator is mCO2,heat supply, that means the CO2 emissions (related to the EPISCOPE reference area) which are caused by heat supply (for heating and hot water, including auxiliary electric energy, also for ventilation). Not only the on-site CO2 emissions of heating systems but also the CO2 emissions for district heating and for electricity production

8
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(used for heat supply and auxiliary energy) are being considered. But only pure CO2 emissions are taken into account, equivalents of other greenhouse gases are not included8.
Further indicators are the total heat demand qtotal (related to the EPISCOPE reference area9)
and the total CO2 emission factor of heat supply fCO2,heat supply. They document the overall outcome of the buildings (demand-side) and the applied heat supply technologies (supply side)
to the CO2 emissions.
The three quantities are related by the following equation:
fCO2, heat supply = mCO2,heat supply / qtotal
qtotal is the sum of the energy need for heating and DHW and of the heat distribution and
emission losses. It is equal to the total heat output of heat generators, solar systems and
heat recovery.
In the diagram of mCO2,heat supply also benchmarks are shown:


dashed lines: common EPISCOPE benchmarks (see explanations below)



continuous lines (optional): individual benchmarks of the pilot actions

The CO2-emissions mCO2,cooling for cooling / air conditioning are usually not included. They
may optionally be added in the scheme as an additional bar (see example below for the trend
scenario 2015. But the cooling energy demand and the CO2 emission factor of cold generation are not considered in the concept so far. So qtotal and fCO2,heat supply are always related to
heat supply only (excluding cooling/air conditioning). If mCO2,cooling is added in the diagram, the
benchmarks may be either related to the total CO2 emissions (mCO2 = mCO2,heat supply +
mCO2,cooling) or to heat supply only (mCO2,heat supply). In the diagram additional information has to
be provided about which of the two options applies.

60,0

50,0
40,0

mCO2,cooling

30,0

20,0

mCO2,heat supply

10,0
0,0
trend
scenario

Figure 5:

Introduction of CO2 emissions for cooling to the summary indicators (optional)

EPISCOPE benchmarks
To enable comparisons between different scenarios and building stocks the following
benchmarks are defined:
benchmark 2020 = 0,95 x m2015 x Aref,2015/ Aref,2020 (“2015 minus 5 %”)
benchmark 2030 = 0,70 x m2015 x Aref,2015/ Aref,2030 (“2015 minus 30 %”)
benchmark 2050 = 0,25 x m2015 x Aref,2015/ Aref,2050 (“2015 minus 75 %”)
8
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In principle the scheme could also be applied to the total greenhouse gas emissions with CO 2 equivalents. But
in the project it turned out that information of CO2 equivalents might sometimes not be easily available.
Because of differing national definitions of reference area (e. g. living space) a common TABULA / EPISCOPE
reference area was introduced [TABULA Project Team 2013].

Summary Indicators

with:

9

9

m2015 = mCO2,heat supply,2015 (area-related CO2 emissions of the year 2015)
Aref,year = EPISCOPE reference area of the building stock in the observed year

The benchmarks are derived from a rough and straightforward translation of general EU climate protection targets: EU has decided a 20 % emission reduction until 2020 and a 40 %
reduction until 2030 (compared to 1990). A not officially decided but widely agreed minimum
climate protection target for industry countries until 2050 is a reduction of 80 % (again related
to 1990) [COM 2011].
According to [UBA 2014] the EU greenhouse gas emissions were reduced by around 12 %
(energy-related emissions) or 15 % (all emissions without land use changes) in the period
1990 to 2012. Carrying out a short extrapolation one could assume that until 2015 an emission reduction of 13 % (energy-related) / 17 % (all) – or roughly speaking altogether of 15 %
would be reached (related to 1990). So the gap to be closed until 2020 / 2030 / 2050 would
be 5 % / 25 % / 65 % (related to 1990) – or (rounded) 5 % / 30 % / 75 % related to the emission level of the year 2015. This defines the EPISCOPE benchmarks above.
Of course the role of the benchmarks may not be over-interpreted (and that is the reason
why they are called “benchmarks” and not “targets”): The straightforward breakdown of EU
global emission targets to the CO2 emissions of concrete (even local) residential building
stocks does not consider the individual situation and reductions potentials compared to other
countries with other climates, other sectors (like industry or traffic) or other building stocks.
So a “really fair” burden sharing of emission targets – if it could ever be found – might lead to
different numbers. But the EPISCOPE benchmarks provide the rough common scale which
is necessary for getting a “quantitative understanding” of the situation in the observed international building stocks.

10
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Concept of “Average Buildings”

The determination of energy performance indicators includes a certain effort of summarising
and condensing. The EPISCOPE idea of "Average Buildings" is to take advantage of the
existence of the scenario indicators from building stock models to set up a very simple calculation scheme: The total values of all relevant input, interim and output quantities (number of
dwellings, floor area, envelope area, energy need for heating, final energy consumption, ...)
are divided by the number of buildings counted in the building stock subgroup. So, "average
buildings" are defined, which are theoretical (synthetical) buildings with geometrical and
thermo-physical characteristics equal to the average of the building stock subset which they
represent. The annual energy balances for heating and DHW of average buildings are calculated in the same manner as for real buildings. Projections to the building stock can be done
by multiplying the single average building related figures with the total number of buildings
included in the investigated stock.
The advantages of the definition and calculation of "average buildings" are:


for the making of a model: The simplified parallel calculation enables plausibility controls
of more complex models.



for the communication of results: The statements about the total building stock are more
seizable, large numbers can be pictured. The datasets can also be used in conventional
EPC rating software.



for the practical relevance of the model output: The results can be used as benchmarks
to compare features and energy consumptions of distinct real buildings. Projections can
be easily done for other subsets of the same building stock.

Against that background the EPISCOPE experts decided to use the average buildings concept for dissemination of parts of their results: For all case studies the basic case (existing
state) was transformed to the TABULA data structure, entered in the TABULA.xlsm master
file to be displayed in form of average buildings by the "Building Stocks" section of the TABULA WebTool10. Thus, the documented average buildings provide a rough picture of the
starting point of scenario calculations.
The WebTool section "Building Stocks" includes the following areas


Menu item "Overview": This table displays the key values of the observed building stocks
in the present state. These are the scale level, the basic data (e.g. reference areas), the
calculation results from the TABULA WebTool and from the individual building stock
models.



Menu items for the case studies of the different countries, subsumed under "National",
"Regional" and "Local". Here the TABULA building stock calculation can be viewed – including all input and output data. This calculation is performed using standard TABULA
boundary conditions. At the end the relation of the results from the individual building
stock model and from the TABULA standard calculation is determined. Under the precondition that the scenario models are validated or calibrated by real consumption values
the relation separate model to simplified TABULA provides ratios for the calibration of the
TABULA calculation to the typical level of measured consumption (for the given average
state of the building stock subgroups).

An example for the average buildings calculation can be found in Appendix B.
10
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Concept of “Average Buildings”

Figure 6:

Overview table of the "Building Stocks" section of the TABULA WebTool
(http://webtool.building-typology.eu/)
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Figure 7:
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Example of an “Average Buildings” calculation in the “Building Stocks" section of the TABULA WebTool (http://webtool.building-typology.eu/)
Above: Building Stocks Statistics / scenario indicators (extract)
Below: Comparison of the simplified building stock calculation with the individual scenario
model
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EPISCOPE Case Study GB-N
Energy Efficiency Scenarios to 2050: England
Documentation of
Energy Performance Indicators
More information about case studies at:
www.episcope.eu/monitoring/case-studies/
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Appendix B:

Example of “Average Buildings” Calculation
EPISCOPE Case Study SI-N
National Housing Stock in Slovenia
Simplified TABULA Building Stock Model
www.episcope.eu/monitoring/average-buildings
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